Meeting Locations

A Precourt Mountain Discovery Center
   First Floor Meeting Room
   Aspen Classroom
   Second Floor Meeting Rooms
   Foley Conference Room
   Frampton Small Conference Room

B Frechette Field Studies Base Camp
   Frechette Classrooms (East & West)

C George Meadow Learning Studio

D Borgen Precourt Center for Sustainability
   Bottom Floor Meeting Rooms
   Mayer Classrooms (North & South)
   Main Floor Meeting Rooms
   Shannon Meeting Rooms (North & South)
   Kitchen Conference Room

P Upper Parking Lot

P2 Overflow Parking

Offices and Departments

A Precourt Mountains Discovery Center
   Community Programs
   Graduate Programs
   Marketing Department
   Youth Programs

D Borgen Precourt Center for Sustainability
   Admin Department
   Development Department
   Human Resources
   Sustainability Programs
      Actively Green
      Climate Action Collaborative
      Energy Programs
      Sustainable Destinations
      Zero Waste

Our Address
318 Walking Mountains Lane
Avon, CO 81620

walkingmountains.org | 970.827.9725